MIGUEL BERG
Alum • Film Producer • Speaker
Friday, March 1 • 6 PM
Russell House Theatre

SHANGELA
Birdcage Headliner
Thursday, April 4 • 8 PM
Russell House Ballroom

BRYCE VINE
SpringFest Concert
Friday, April 12 • 7 PM
Greene Street
Carolina Productions
MOVIES IN THE RUSSELL HOUSE THEATRE

FREE movies in the Russell House Theater every Friday through Sunday, unless otherwise noted on the calendar. Free popcorn & drinks will be available on Fridays & at special screenings. Drinks provided by Carolina Food Company. Doors open 30 minutes prior to all listed show times.

JAN. 18–20
6 PM-The House with a Clock in Its Walls
9 PM-Night School

FEB. 1–3
6 PM-Robin Hood
9 PM-The Hate U Give

MARCH 1–3
6 PM-Mary Queen of Scots
9 PM-Crazy Rich Asians

APRIL 5–7
6 PM-Mary Poppins Returns
9 PM-Aquaman

JAN. 25–27
6 PM-The Nutcracker and the Four Realms
9 PM-Venom

FEB. 8–10
6 PM-The Grinch
9 PM-Halloween

MARCH 22–24
6 PM-Eighth Grade
9 PM-A Simple Favor

APRIL 12–14
6 PM-Glass
9 PM-The Hangover Movies

FEB. 15–17
6 PM-Fantastic Beasts: Where to Find Them
6 PM-Fantastic Beasts: The Crimes of Grindelwald

MARCH 29–31
6 PM-Holmes and Watson
9 PM-A Star Is Born

APRIL 19–21
6 PM-The Favourite
9 PM-Bad Times at the El Royale

FEB. 22–24
6 PM-Spider-Man: Into the Spider-Verse
9 PM-BlackKkKlansman

APRIL 26–28
6 PM-Welcome to Marwen
9 PM-Bohemian Rhapsody

Follow us on social media!
@usccp /usccp @usccp
CAMPUS MOVIE FEST

FEB. 4
Info Session
RH Room 205
3 - 5 PM

FEB. 5
Launch
RH Room 205
11 AM - 4 PM

FEB. 6-8
Tech Support
RH Room 205
12 - 5 PM

FEB. 11
Collection
RH Room 205
11 AM - 4 PM

FEB. 13
Premiere
RH Ballroom
7:30 PM

JANUARY
Fall in LOVE with Carolina Productions! Follow us!

@usccp  /usccp  @usccp

3
CAMPUS MOVIE FEST INFO SESSION 3 - 5 PM RH 205
4
CAMPUS MOVIE FEST LAUNCH 11 AM - 4 PM RH 205
5

6
LASER TAG BALLROOM 6-9 PM
7

6 PM - Robin Hood
9 PM - The Hate U Give

6 PM - The Grinch
9 PM - Halloween
FREE to students, faculty, & staff with a valid CarolinaCard.
You’re invited to Battle of the Bands on March 26 at The Senate! Student performers will be competing for the title of Battle of the Bands champion. Come see who comes out on top!
FREE to students, faculty, & staff with a valid CarolinaCard.
Join us to celebrate the end of classes and prepare to “wreck” finals with success at Wreck It at Russell! Events will include an outdoor screening of Wreck It Ralph and Ralph Breaks the Internet starting at 8 PM on Davis Field as well as arcade games that will be available throughout the second floor of the Russell House from 8 PM – 12 AM!

FREE to students, faculty, & staff with a valid CarolinaCard.
JOIN THE CREW!

The PIT Crew (Programmers in Training) of Carolina Productions is our body of general members. Each member plays a crucial role in guiding events from start to finish through idea generation, planning, promotion, and day-of execution. Joining is easy! Your adventure begins simply by attending an interest meeting or any of our committee meetings. See you there!

Email Rosa Ramirez (savpdo@mailbox.sc.edu) for interest meeting information.

GENERAL BODY MEETINGS AT 5 PM ON SUNDAYS IN RH 315 (ODK ROOM)

MEET THE CP LEADERSHIP TEAM:

CONCERTS
Jacob Hoffman / saconcr@mailbox.sc.edu
The Concerts Committee programs a wide range of musical entertainment for the student body. These programs include nationally recognized musicians and up-and-coming artists. Students also have the opportunity to showcase their own musical talents.

DAYTIME EVENTS
Alia Pease / sacpdtim@mailbox.sc.edu
The Daytime Events Committee engages the student body through activities planned between classes and around mealtimes. Programs range from quick activities on Greene Street to interactive games and performances around the Russell House.

COMEDIC EVENTS
Devin Vest / sacomdy@mailbox.sc.edu
The Comedic Events Committee brings laughter to campus through prominent stand-up comedians and improv artists. The Committee also hosts programs like the Student Comedy Competition and Open Mic Nights for students to try out their own material.

SPECIAL EVENTS
Ezri Fender / saspecpr@mailbox.sc.edu
The Special Events Committee hosts a diverse range of programs that bring an exciting twist to the semester lineup. This includes magicians, hypnotists, and other unique events that wouldn’t fall under another category.

CINEMATIC EVENTS
Jacob Letizia / sacinema@mailbox.sc.edu
The Cinematic Events Committee selects the movies that are shown in the Russell House Theater each weekend as well as putting on other special screenings and movie-based events.

MARKETING
Danielle Kleinman / sacpmrkt@mailbox.sc.edu
The Marketing Committee is responsible for promoting the programs that are planned for the semester and keeping a pulse on the interests of the student body.